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There is a good deal of talk about

a bolt and strange to say most of

it, and, in fact all that ^e bare se«n,

comes from tihe Manning papers, and

tihey are diong the talking for tbe oth_

er leilow who has said' notftxng. as i

for ue and The Herald and Newa we j
are in no notion of bolting and will

support the nominees.
In fact, -we neyer -were a squealer

or a bolter. We always stick and

take our medicine like a little man.

It is true, as some one has said, that

it takes & bigger man to be a man in

defeat than in "victory. iWe know

eome very tiny little small men who

hare ,'beeri elected to officoe and some

of them won again in the recent primaries.
It will always be so.

So far as we are concerned we

foave had no idea of bolting land nev-f
er have thuogh we have sometimes

been convinced that defeat came from |
unfair and "wrong means on the part
of the opposition. But we firmly believe

in the rule and dominion of a

on/1 T-ia-T)tonne w"hn rules the
J U.O L auu i i^vwv»v W. » ~

universe and thot sooner or later the

right will prevail and justice will be;
done and the one who wins by unfair i
means will suffer more than we will,!
if our cause and our means be Just
and right, and we always try that they
6hall be. The man who votes against
xls from prejudice or factionalism
when he knows that he is not exercising

the suffrage as a good and true

matriot and man should do, will suf-
x

fer more than we "will, even though,
(he (gains a temporary victory and encompresses

our defeat. Victory gained
toy fraud and prejudice and double

dealing will prove a bomerang to the

man who gain» it. This is as true

as that there is a God in heaven who

rules andi directs the destiny of men.

There will be no independent ticket.
If there should he it will not

have our support.

We notice that some of the papers

are saying that Mr.^McLaurin &Houia:

resign as Warehouse commissioner |
because he deos not agree with the

i

administration and exercised ihis right
not to support Manning for governor,

and one paper goes so far ias to suggestthat the legislature would he wise

to request 'his resignation. And yet
these same fellows are continually
savins that there is now no longer to

t>e factionalism and that all the people

must now get together.
We not recall that any of them

suggester that Ebbie Watson ana

Fitz MsMaster and severial others,

who did not agree with. Blease some

four years ago and w!ho exercised
their right to oppsoe his election, rerha/%o,nc£>+>1 ov nnt Jierre** with
Oi6U I^VVM>«WV .c- - .

the administration. And jet these

fellows are wiping out finctionalism.
As a mater of fact McLorin was

the father of the warehouse plan and

but for his efforts there would have

not yet 'been any warehouse system.
We do not mean to intimate that he

is indispensable to its continuance, but

because he exercises his right as a

free citizen to. vote as he pleases we

do not see why he is bringing politics
into the system any more than any

other office holder who does the same

thing. If we poor numan creatures

could just see that the shield had two

sides, and while it was red on one

side it might be Avhite on the other

we would be in ia. better position to

judge one another. A good rule in

judging human conduct is to try to

put VUUISTCIL 111 11AC VClACi. iCiiun O

place, and stand on the corner occasionally
and see yourself go by.

This is national pay-up week. Some
of the towns of the State have been

observing it and urging the fellow with
fVl A /Inl lo Y* .+ /\ O +O Y»+ 1* All f AT» lfc
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pacing mission. It would be ia great

country if every one would pay whr.t

lie owes, but many times tbe fellow

wbo is able to pay and will not makes

it awfully inconvenient and embar]

.
.
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I
rassing for the fellovr who owes and j
would pay if he could and Who could 1

if the fellows who owe him would

come across.

.MORE ABOUT HOME PRODUCTS.

A reader of intelligence and observationagrees with The Index aDout
the importance of using home pro- j
ducts, but asks why it should be a'
mark of patriotism to eat sorghum,
when it is possible to have as good
table syrup made here as in Georgia
or in the lower part of the State. One
cannot do it as a commercial venture.

land find it profitable but there is no,

reason why one cannot have one's
[own table syrup. Good. Why not':
And as an ansewr; we note our Callisoncorrespondent reports a good
farmer in that section as having made
+>ii^ vaot atiq iVinn/1 nH fiftv
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Ions of Georgia, or Blue Ribbon cane

syrup..Greenwood Index.

If that "reader of intelligence" ot

the Index could just eat some of the

home made syrup of Dr. J. Wm. Folk,
or Jim Henderson, or of the Wilbur

'brothers, or of the Hunters, ne would

no longer want to know if it was

j "mark of patriotism." It would be

really a delight and a joy forever. To

eat syrup from any of these good
people takes us a-wav 'back to the

good old c-ys when we used to get
/real New Orleans syrup. In fact,
real New Orleans syrup. In fact, it

is mucih better than any syrup we ever

the editor f the Index will accept
tasted. If we can a quart and

it we are going to take him just one

quart from any one or tnese iarmers

whose names we have mentioned.
The fact is when it comes to makingsomething good to eat Newberry

is hard to beat. We ate a (barbecue
dinner once in Greenwood and we well

remember how we longed to suggest
to the makeis of the 'cu« thiat it would

pay them to attend one of these famous
barbecues prepared by the good
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barbecue makers or Newberry, many
of whom we could name. We would

be delighted to have the editor of the

Index to come down to Newberry in

the barbecue season and take one of;
'

our real barbecue dinners. It would'

be worth the trip. And then not to

mention the fine country nams for

which our farmers are famous.
I

After the rain is a fine time to drag

ine reaas auu uia.uy ui cucui uwu

dragging very much, and it would

greatly help them to be dragged. Let

every one cooperate in this good work

of dragging the roads.

We notice that there is talk of the

Seaboard building from Greenwood to

Augusta. We feel sure that the Sea-

beard is going to build into Augusta
from some point. Some years ago

we tried very hard to get our people
interested in getting the Seaboard to

build from iWfaitmire to Augusta via

Newberry, Saluda and> Edgefield. That

is the 'best route for the Seaboard to

take and would shorten the distance

from the main line. It is no further

from Whitmire to Augusta than it

is from Greenwood to Augusta. But

if the people who rnave property in

Newberry are satisfied we will have

to stand and tell ttem what they
should do and let the consequences

be what they may.

DRAYTON RUTHERFORD CHAPTER
The first regular meeting of the

new year of Drayton Rutherford chapterwas held at the residence of Mrs.
Geo. Johnstone in College St. Twenty-onemembers were present and the
officers gave in a report of what had
been accomplished through them and
their departments the past year.

Substantial progress has been made

along all lines and there is a movementon foot to introduce a history
in each of the public schools, written

by a Southern author, thus giving
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Miss Lucile Wallace was the charminghostess Tuesday afternoon to the

uaivin i^rozier cnapter. as tnis was

strictly a business meeting there was
no historical program. Miss Ldlla
Summer was made a member of the
chapter. The delegates elected to the
state convention which meets in Unionare Miss Pauline Gilder iand Mrs.
Robert Holmes, Mrs. R. H. Wright,
a member of the State Shi 1oh Monu-

| m-ent Committee will also go to Un!ion. After the business lionr the hosItess served a delightfu1 ice course.

The members of the "Once-a-Week
club" w^e very delightfully enter-
tallied "Wednesday afternoon by Miss
Pauline Gilder. tAtfter the games delightfulrefreshments were served,

Misa Pauline Gilder was hostess
Wednesday afternon to the members
of the "Once-a-Week" Bridge club.
A yery charming and unique feature
of the afternoon was the surprise
"kitchen shower" which was sriven to!
Mrs. R. H. Wright, a very popular
member of the club w<hose birthday |
occurred on this particular day. Late
in the afternoon delightful iced tea
and sandwiches were served.

A social meeting of the Epworth
League of the Methodist church was

given Friday evening at the inome
of -Mrs. iC. H. Cannon. The members
and quite a few invited guests werb

present and after a time spent in pro-',]
gressive conversation delightful refreshmentswere served.

1
1

the Southern viewpoint of the War
Between the States.
The officers for the ensuing yeai!

are:
I

:Mrs. R. D. Wright, Pres., Mrs. L.'
' W. Floyd, 1st V. Pres., Mrs. W. H. jHunt. 2nd V. Pres.. Mrs Fnniik Hun-i
ter, Sec., Mrs. Geo. Johnstone, Cor.
Sec., Mrs. 'Mary Fant, Treas., Mrs. A.!
T. Brown, Registrar, Mrs. W. H. Car:wile, Gleaner, Mrs. J. H. West, Hisi
torian, Mrs. T. W. Keitt, 2nd HistorIian Mrs. A. J. Bowers, Press Reporter.
iMajor J. F. J. Caldwell is very much

interested in getting the life of "Fight-
ing Dick Anderson," a Lieut Gen from
S. C., published, and wishes the co-

j operation of the Chapter. We decided
to take a copy.
The delegates to the Gen. Con. at

Dallas are Mrs. R. D. Wright, Mrs.
W. H. Hunt, and Mrs. Frank Hunter.
The delegates to the State iCon. are

Mrs. R. D. Wright, Mrs. W. H. Carwile,Mrs. eo. Johnstone (Proncipals)
;Mrs. Welch Wilbur, Mrs. J. H. West,
Miss Cora Qominick (Alternates). This
is to be held at Union. We are still
working for the Arlington Fund, and

I "Mrs T W TOit.t. Chairmim of the
Com. for the State Funds, is to representus at Union.

After a most interesting business
meeting a delicious course of ham
sandwiches, -chicken sandwiches, and
cheese sandwiches with coffee was

served.
Mrs. iA.. J. Bowers, Press Reporter.

Every Woman
Should Wear

A \A/i«icf Wotot*
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Not merely for the par-:
pose of knowing the time,1
thnt as 3 matter of heinp- ini

. »

style, no girl or woman j
should be without a wrist
watch. It is most decidedly !
the vogue, and it has solved
the problem of how a woman

:may carry a watch conveniently.
We are prepared to show

you an unusual assortment;
of these useful timekeepers;
at very moderate prices.
You will be sure to find

that one of our several modelssuits your taste exactly.
P. c JEANS & CO
Jewelers and Optometrists j

i
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[the school spirit
manifest at chappells

(j-nappeiis, uct 4.'me montiily ceet|ing of the Rural School Improvement
association -was lield in the spacious
chapel of the school "building on Last
Thursday afternoon. A pleasing pro-
gram, chiefly musical in character!
was prestinted before an appreciative
audience of school patrons and oth-1
ers. iVocal and instrumental num-i
ters were rendered by Misses Cather-
ine Garlington and Mary Keith, Mes-
dames George Reid and A. P. Cole-
man and Air. Dun Coleman, after
which Miss Neel, principal of the'
school, read the constitut n and ex-

plained the objects of the association.:
The meeting was men opened for

_ t ^ J
uuamcss B.iitj a memuersmp lee 01

twenty-five cents was fixed, with supI
piementarj montiilj dues of ten cents

per family represented. Meetings are

to 'be held monthly and well known
speakers -upon education and allied jtopics looking to community service
are to be secured. These matters
being disposed of light refreshments
were served1, after which the meetingadjourned, to reassemble on the
last Friday of this month.
This was the first m+.vi«

fMWViug Uic

ilocal association efter its organlza- jtion which was effected on Sept. 11th
i
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Robinson's Te
3 Five Cent School Tablets
6 Water Glasses
50 Cent Window Shades
25 Cent Talcum Powder
10 ana 15 Cent Sheet Music

150 Cent Aluminum Ladles
Varnish Stain, all*colors
50 Cent Children Play Suits

Fresh shipment candy just rec<

The best Ice Cream and Soda 1

Robinson's Te

A SUCCESS]
depends on many things.f
pearance.
The recognized success o

j Michaels-1
is based on knowledge of t
cut and tailor a successfu
vou're seventeen or seven*-;
«/

See Michaels-Stern cloth*
$15.00 to

Other makes of men an

$10.00 and 5
A full line of hats, shirl

and furnishings.
I Boys' knee pant suits, $2, §i

all wool and best styles.
Come to see us for best v;

n
V/Upciam

Newberr
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at trie opening of the school. This-^H
organization is but one evidence of n

the progressive spirit of our school
and community. ,

Miss Elizabeth Xeel is principal of A
the school, Miss Janet Boone has B
charge of the primary department and
Miss Catherine Garlington teaches mai- 1
sic. With a capable corps of teach- 1
ers and a modern building Which in

style and appointments "would do
credit to a much larger constituency,
the community tuikes a justifiable
pride in its progress along educationallines. ^

:As bill-Mat-bis. A
Sunday afternon at 6:30 o'clock the

wedding ocf Miee Mabel Asbill ana

Mr. Charlie Mathis was solemnized at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Asbill, the Rev. P. E. I
Dibble, of the Methodist cfcurch, officiating.
The bride was attractively attired

in a traveling costume of midnight
blue, with becoming hat and acces- ,

sories to match.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis left immed-

lately after the ceremony for Prosperity,their future home. 'Hie out of
town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. MonroeRikard, Miss Ruth Rikard, Messrs.
Jesse and Eugene Rikard of Bates)jurg,Mr. S. M. Mathis, Mr. W. L.
M'lthis and wife, Misses Bessie and

Kitty Mathis of Prosperity.
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